
Jeff Cinches Valley Share; South Tama Shocks Prairie
Kennedy's 

Bid Falls 
Shy, 14-6

Statistics
First Downs . . . .   ....... IO I  1
Yards rushing .............. . . .1 7  si
Yards passing .......   127 tot 1
Passes  .................... 17*0-1 ia-10-1
Op p  fumb. rec . . .  .. I

•• ....................... S-» M f
Yards penaliied , j  i f

SCORE E Y  QUARTERS
Kennedy -----------   0 4 0 0— 4
Jefferson 0 7 7 0—14

Trojans Rip 
Hh-Ranked 
Club, 36-6

Statistics
First downs 
Yards rushine 
Yards patting 
Passes 
Punts, avo. 
Fumbles lost 
Yards pertained

S. Tama Prairiell 111
rn13-5-1 i-iiI
SO

lfOI

J I

IN D IV ID UA L SCORING 
Kennedy: TD — Don Greenwood It  

yard pass from Steve Markt)
Jefferson: t o  — ired  Tricker l l  

yard), Doug Keown (71 yard pass 
from Tricksy). X P  — Craig Jelinek 
( I ,  kicks).

By Jack Ogden
Executive Sports Editor

Jefferson survived a tremen
dous Kennedy challenge Friday 
night at Kingston stadium to 
score a 14-6 football victory that 
clinched at least a share of the 
Mississippi Valley conference 
championship.

There were so many “ key” 
plays in the rugged defensive 
struggle that they would be hard 
to recount. But a series of 
events, midway in the final 
quarter, appeared to be the 
most important.

It started when Bob Herman 
got the first of his two big 
fumble recoveries on the Ken-! 
nedy 22 with Jeff already! 
leading 14-6.

Steve Sadler went  four 
yards to the 18 and Brad 
Trickey hit Doug Keown on a 
12 yard pass to the six as it 
appeared the J-Hawks would 
break the game wide open.
But Jeff was pushed back to 

the 13 and Steve Dodge in-! 
tercepted a fourth down pass on 
the seven to blunt the drive.

Kennedy then marched* 92 
yards to the Jeff one, where the 
Cougars had first and goal. Two 
plays carried to the one foot 
line, but then Herman picked off 
his second fumble and Keown 
eventually kicked Jeff out of 
danger from his own end zone.

That drive produced one of 
the two big offensive plays of 
the night as Steve Markt hit 
Steve Smith on a 55-yard pass 
play that carried to the Jeff 12
and set up what seemed to be ★ ★ ★
a sure TD.
The other big offensive play A r m  R r U I ^ P  

came early in the second1*  
quarter when the Co u g a r s  
launched a scoring drive from 
their own 35. The big play was a 
fantastic dash from the Jeff 26 
to the eight by Chuck Norton, in 
which he shook off sev eral By Jack Ogden 
tacklers. Norton wound up as «*•«•»**• , *»»r “  ( edar
the night’s top rusher with 67 Junior quarterback B r a d  iaP‘d® LaSal,e reverteu to the 
yards in 15 carries. Trickey, whose pin-point passing football ways preferred b y

His effort set up the g a m e ’s  played a key role in Jefferson’s coach Bill Hosing here Friday
first TD with Markt passing to '14-6 victory over Kennedy Fri-n*Sht wlth a 34-6 win over
Don Greenwood for the f in a l  day night, didn’t get m u c h  I Northeast of Hlvira. 
eight yards. practice for his big effort. With Tom Mraz b u r s t i n g

Jeff tied it late in the first He suffered a severe arm 
half when Trickey slipped over 
from the one and Craig 
Jetinek then put the J-Hawks 
ahead to stay with the first of 
two extra point kicks. The big 
play in that drive was a 19 
yard pass from Trickey to 
Doug Holland that carried to 
the Kennedy eight.
Jeff got its second TD on a 56

Kennedy's Steve Markt (left) lofted a pass to Don Greenwood (83) for a 6-0 lead Friday at Kingston.

First Linn-Mar 
Victory. 6-0

Garotte nholo by Tom berryman

Jeff Defense Hauls in Vol
Jefferson's defense was a key to its 14-6 win over Kennedy in football action at Kingston Friday night. Here the 

J-Hawks close in on Kennedy's Mark Votroubek as Bob Herman (75) makes the tackle.

By Chuck Yoak
Ga ie tm Sport* writer

STRAWBERRY POINT -  
They are dancing in the halls in 
Linn-Mar. The Lions won their 
first game of the season, 6-0, 
over Starmont here Friday 
night.

The Lions cashed in on a 48 
yard touchdown drive the first 
time they had the ball. After 
kicking off to Starmont, the 
defense forced a punt which was 
returned to Starmont's 48

A sustained drive wh i c h  
featured quarterback Phil Polzin 
and halfback Curt Gill, nape 
the difference.

In a crucial play, with third 
and IO on the 25, Gill tossed to 
Polzin for the first down. The 
hall was moved to the six 
where, on fourth down, Gill 
raced around left end on a 
reverse, which fooled the 
defense and went into the 
end zone untouched.

/
Statistics

Loeffler, Mraz Each Score 2

No Problem 
For Trickey

LaSalle Romps, 34-6
Don Collins, junior defensive 

back, recovered a Stars’ fumble 
on Linn-Mar's 25 to slop a Star
mont drive in the last period 

“ We are very happy to win It

By Bernie Owens
Garettc Snorts Writer

Statistics
First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Cassino 
Passes .. 
Punts Avo 
Fumbles Lost

through the Northeast line for 77
bruise late'in last week's victory !irsthalf yards a"d 1“ art«rhack 
over Bettendorf and Coach Jack .Davf  Handl<?  “ “ "* * * 7  P?ssea 
Fisk held him out of action for the ''anf j ;s bul"  a. ,and

LOS
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Yards Penalised . M
SCORE BY  Q U A RTERS

LaSotie ..............  l l  I U
Northeast O O O

IN D IV ID U A L SCORING 
LaSatla: TO — Mike Loaftlar I  ( I. 

run; 7, pass from Day# Handley); 
Tem M ra i I  (14, 4. runs); Dan Ryan 
( I ,  Pass (rom Handley). X P  — Mrar 
(run); Crate Pickart (pass (rom 
Hand lev).

Northeast: TD — John Oohrn (S. 
run).

" I111
17

17-4-1
4*f?J  • ai

a- j4 
4- 4

the next few days.
“ I really didn't do any 

passing until Thursday," Brad 
explained. “ And when I did 
pass, the arm still hurt. But it 
didn’t bother me any tonight.”

provided Rasing a bit of relief.
“ We played a poor game 

against Linn-Mar a week ago 
but we fame back with a real 
fine team effort tonight,”  said 
Rosing.

middle after a 43 yard pass 
from Handley to Dan Ryan 
helped set it up.

Handley put the Lancers in 
the end zone again before the 
first quarter e n de d ,  in-

The other thrilling part of I he 
contest came at the end when 
the Stars nearly pulled out a 
victory in the last seconds.

The Lions found themselves in 
a lourth down and two situation 
on the 50 yard line with 2:30 left 
in the game and leading 6-0 

They chose to gamble in hope 
of picking up the first down and w«  * toim effort all the way, 

Northeast 40. Two plays later:runnjng out the clock. It didn’t sa‘d Linn-Mar Head Coach Paul 
the 6-1, 204-pounder took a pitch workt and revived Starmont Carney, 
from Handley on the option play team took over on downs at the “ It was just one of those 
and raced 26 yards to score. 50 

In the final half Mraz scored 
from the six the only time he 
carried the hall. The last 
LaSalle score came after Gary 
Charipar picked off a Marlowe 
pass at the Northeast 32.1 
Handley followed with three 
straight completions- the-thud 
being a seven-yarder to Loeffler 
for the score.

LaSalle, now 53, travels to 
Dyersville Friday to meet  
unbeaten Beckman.

SCORE BY  Q UA RTERS
s Tarn. J  I  I
Prairie . . .  • 4 C B— 4

IND IV ID UAL SCORING 
S. Tama: TD—Dan Paxton I  (4. 

$4, run*); Don Robinette ( l l .  PO** 
(rom Stay* Hat*); Dick Duhachek ( I ,  
run); Larry Gary (IS, run); FO — 
Paxton ( I t ) ;  X P —Paxton J  (kick*).

Prairie: TD—Dean Zach ( It ,  po ** 
from Jeff Leidiah).

By Al Miller
Ga lotto Sport* Writor

Prairie high had its hopes for 
an unbeaten season shattered 
Friday night as South Tama 
raced off with a 36-6 win at the 
Prairie field.

You read correctly.
It was all South Tama as the 

Trojans knocked off the state’s 
sixth-ranked prep eleven, regis
tering their seventh win in eight 
games and handing Prairie its 
first loss after seven straight 
wins.

“ Every one in the state will 
figure this as an upset, hut 
it wasn’t—it just wasn’t!”  ex
claimed South Tama Coach 
(•ary Hvecm. “ We just went 
out there and heat ’em, We 
took it to 'em and whipped 
’em!
“ Prairie is the best club 

we’ve played. They’re real hit
lers. But we’re good, too We’ve 
put things together since our 

gart and Gene Fox. It was loss to Iowa City Regina in the 
first and IO on the 27. second game and I honestly
Two runs advanced the ball to don * ^  **

tile 16 and set up fourth down uPset
with three inches to go. Prairie Coach Red Leidigh 
MacTaggart got the first down. l°ok the defeat philosophically, 
then with 20 seconds left, hit on saying “ they wanted it more 
a pass which moved the ball to than we did. They just out- 
the nine. A last desperation play pverythinged us — out-tackled 
saw a sweep around left end fail us< out-blocked us, out-hustled 
on the one-foot line where the hr, out ran us and out-coached 
runner was belted out of bounds iUr
by the Lions secondary. ..The huhW<> burs, for UR bllt

Linn-Mar s narrow e s c a p e ^  season isn’t over. We still 
featured the all-around play baVp mjr conference ehampion- 
directon of Polzin and the *bip to shoot for. 
strong running of Gill.

Linn-Mar Star.
First Down* f *
Yards Rushmo 111 141
Yard* Pastina . . . .  J I * ' I
Posses *•44 4 14
Punts, Avg. Mf 3 IM
PgmBtm lo*i I
Yards Penolitod 14 IS

SC O R ! BY Q UA RTERS
Linn Mar 
Stormonl

4 4 
4 4 4* t i

IND IV ID UAL SCORING 
Llnn-Mar: TO — Curt GIN (4, run).

yards, lost two but then ad
vanced to the Linn-Mar 27 on 
the running of Mike MacTag-

The Stars gained three

Lincoln Tops 
E. Dubuque

Ftr*t Down*
Y o rb *  R u th in *  
Yore* Pa tti no 
Po rn *
Punt*, Avo. 
Fumble* Lott 
Yards Penalised

Statistics
E. Oubuouo Lincoln I lf

*
I  l l  II-*JI

“ I can’t put my finger on 
the reason we did so poorly, 
but I didn’t feel we were sky
high, South Tama Is a good 
learn, bul I can’t say they are 
the toughest team we've 
played, f don’t want that to 
sound like sour grapes. They 
were Ihe hest team on the
field tonight.”

games where Ihe breaks hurt
you." .said Ihe Slars’ Coach Bob Th'’r''''' " "  Horsllon a boid (hat.
Anderson Trojans ran Ihe Hawks

l in n  m a r  silly, picking up 312 yard* on
*-Romiy Northwov, Pout Bromol, (he ground and adding another

Richard Vauohn, Oory boro, , . . . . ____ ,T-Sfov. Du**. Rick w a r r io r ,  jorry  HH yards passing, while pack- 
B,j£john ttoonhnok. jatt cam an  mg away 22 first downs 

b Phil GPpoiTin non collin* tarry Dan Paxton, a 5 5, 160 pound
halfback, was the biggest cog 

Hon. Day* in South Tama's offensive ma
chinery He skirted for touch-

P « r ^ n i l  r U l l i n ,  *#»»»> T V  '
Starry. Col Dart, Tom Anderson, MikaPrater.

Hava*. Larry oollonbach,

STARMONT 
I?—Robert Crawford, Jo*

Hahn
I OIHJOPBtsP*  ̂ ^  ^  ___a- B o b  author). Rick Srait*orachorC—Diva Pavo __
A—Mika MacTaoaart, Rich Oidoeifer, 

Dan Hay**. Dan* Fox, Charlie Router*

LaSA LLE  (34)
E—Fran Bolton, Don Ryan.T—Ron Roup, Slav a Van Waut, Jolt Ford, Bill Robm»on, Mlko Dohl*m. Mika

Northeast stopped two LaSalle tereepting a Leo Marlowe pass P'o —Neal Krumbholi. Randy Merchant,

E Dubuoue Lincoln
SCORE BY  Q UA RTERS

• 14 4 I - n  
l l  4 14 4—34

O I | * . f , a * *'* [■' J ' *4MM«aaiv . Bm* B I  t p t i l lg  Cl B̂ X lf (T IP I l l lW v  pOSTI Vr*~ ntfli
yard drive in the third quarter Brad w0l® d “ P w,th 10 co™- drives with interceptions, both and returning it 19 yards to STANWOOD Lincoln won

B -  Jorry ̂ C0bi'*hK,'j2tfM ‘“stavo j their first contest of the seasonwith Tricky passing to Keown P'^ lons ,n 18 attempts, and his b Daye Hahn feut ofherwise the Northeast 29 before hitting iz.ma.tii, Tom Mr.i, pet. Kopeck*, M,k. trin . n.lhlimir
for the final 22 ^-yard pass to Doug Keown in did mtle to slow the Lancer at_ R with a two vard TI) J  ^ ^ *o .T .%  8 8 S r  * * * ' ?, * ' T h ^ P i ^ e  J J S ’

“ Kennedy is one heck of a he ,h,rd ^uarter Pr()du^ d tack for three quarters. LaSalle eight plays later.' northest elvira (4) their^ W  Fflsfpm^nw^mark
good club," explained Jeff’s - ' margin as the J-Hawks scored three successive times in , . I- I***IS ;.yaf".Qr**’"... tmm.„ , ,  ... ,. ’ . . '
Jack Fisk after Ihe g a m e . hopped up at least a share of (hc f i „ ,  ha|f and twn „ f  |he fjrs| Mraz got into the scoring P 'c - L g g *  "• *  ’ Wh‘'e ' h<'y *
■ They stopped our running the Valley conference title. (hree (|mfs (hey had the ba,| jn lure in the second quarter after

I.C. Regina 
Rolls Late

game cold. Our defense and our “Trickey is one heck of a the second half, 
kicking game, and a few big passer,” conceded K e n n e d y  
plays, made the difference.

“ Doug Holland got us out of game.
some jams with fine catches and 
Herman got two vital fumbles.”

#,H Randy Boots led Lincoln with
a roughing-the-kicker penalty j r j o .  v » ; ^ -nn. Day. H.nn, bu. fhre<> T r ) s - Rlck Wagner

Mike "Loeffler tallied the first Rave ,'aSa,,e f,rst dovvn at ,hp K n i ?  lh M .r irrk WuM tallied twice tor the winners.
Coach Dale Tryon after the on a three vard burst up the

Biq Seco rid Half for Indians•* . ...

Statistics
Regina Benton

First downs 4 *
Yard* ru*hin« ISI It
Yard* passmo 7* l l
Pats** 4)4-1 I M M
Fumbla* lo*) I I
Yard* pertained l f 74

SCORE BY  Q UA RTERS
Regina 4 7 7 IS-1

“ We stopped their ground

Kennedy Coach Dale Tryon their receivers well. But what 
agreed with Fisk’s analysis, but c a n  y 0U (j0 when he puts the

game and I thought we covered Marion Edges
Anamosa, 16-14

added a point of his own.
“ I was real proud of our 

defense,” he said. “ But that

ball right on target.”
* *  *

Tryon had nothing but praise

Statistics
Marion

42-23 Win for Marion
Animo**

Tricky is one heck of a passer. for bjS Cougars, who won the
We did a good job on defense, 
but his pin-point passing was 
just too much ”

Tryon had reasons to be 
proud of the Cougar defense. 
It held Jeff to a net of 61 
yards on the ground and 
limited talented E m m e t t  
Doolin to 12 net yards in ll 
carries.
Trickey wound up with IO

statistical battle, but s t i l l  
couldn’t prevent Jeff from tak 
ing its seventh straight win

First downs 4 a
Rushing yardage 173 144
Passing yardage __  ti l l*Return verde** . . . .  f t ZI
Passes IO S t I M I
Punts, avg. 431 H S
Fumbles lost 4 I
Penalties 34 s

SCORE BY  Q U A RTERS
I , ,  / i i  / I Morton 0 4 4 4—14I feel real sorry for our Anomia o 4 o a-m

IN D IV ID UA L SCOPINO 
Morion: TD—Von Gillmon (I,  run);kh—VsR

kids,”  explained Dale 
“ We have lost three games, 

two of them by one point f Bet
tendorf 21-20 and Prairie 8-6) 
and tonight by eight. Maybe we 
have been outmarmed, but these 
kids have never been outfought.

Je rry  Loncattor (40, run).
Gillmon (run); Terry Skillin* (p u t 
from Gillmon).

Anamosa: TD—Dean Ellnon (4,
run); Alan Strother ( I t ,  pa** (rom 
Micktv Meoki).

ANAMOSA 
mores won their eighth straight

By Larry Tanner
A big second half sent Mar

ion past Anamosa 42-23 Friday
night on the Indians’ field The
win kept Marion a game behind
unbeaten Tipton in second place 
in the Wamac race.

The two old rivals battled 
even during the first half, but 
Marion s rugged defense and

_  powerful offense finally wore
Marion’s sopho- the Raiders down.

Coach Î es Dollingcr felt his

Statistics
Mortonll

7*4
44

17-S-7 
I 74Tll

Anaf
14/

I i i
S 10 4II)

completions in 16 attempts and ‘J  ,“ nk„our klds deserve a *«"«* here Friday night with a may
..I f . .. a a < ______ J m DvtvVn I OwC*

Fir*) Down*
Yard* Ru*hin«
Yard* Raton*
Po****
Punt*. Avo 
Fumblot Lott 
Yordt Ponoltiod

SCORE BY  Q UARTERS
MortonAnama** . .. 7 4 4 4—77

IN D IV ID UA L SCORING 
Marion: TD -Jim Moooort 7 (4 run, 

45 punt roturn); Groo Morri* J  ( I ,  40, 
I run*); Slav* Ston# (4 run), X* 
P —Day* Word 7 (kick*); Kovin Collin* (run), Paul Marlin (run).

Anama*#: TD—BIM Fliahlor •*•, 
run); Mike Alderton 7 (IS  po** tram 
Dick P .kh o n ; 77 pot* ‘" ,#rc 
X P —Cr#!* Koubo (kick); Fliahlor 
(run); Milt# Stoll (run).

downs of six and 59 yards, col
lected 133 yards In 16 carries, 
kicked three PATs and added 
a 21-yard field goal (for a 3-0 
lead in the first quarter).

The Trojans’ touted halfback, 
Bob Guthrie, failed to score, 
but he was good for 76 yards 
in IR rushes Af the same time. 
Prairie netted only 57 yards 
on the ground and another 83 
through the air.

I>ean /.ach scored Prairie's 
lone TD on an 11-yard pass 
from Jeff l-eidigh for a 8-3
lead early In the second quar
ter.
South Tama regained the lead 

for good with 24 seconds left in 
the half on an 18-yard pass 
from Steve Hala to Don Rob-

VAN HOHNE Iowa City’s T,ha' ,am'‘
scored from the five after a Regina broke open a tight game 1 l< (or f,,ur
71 yard march in IO play*. by scoring 25 points in the last
Aft— »«, _i fnmhin , u p (l|iarler whip Benton, 39-7. *. Duhachek. anAfter a Marion fumble, the , IRO pounder who plays tackle on

Raiders made it 15-15 at half- The Regals Mike Kennedy.*, srored V a  one-yard 
time as they scored in five ̂  three scoring aerials, and smash |fl fb<l thjrd q||arf<>r. yflnd
plays with Pilcher hitting Mike tur™*d dtl intercepted pass into paxU)n.g runs accounted for the
Alderson on a 15-yard strike. » yard score Trojans’ first two scores of the

The second half was all Mar On the receiving end of Ken- fjnaj
ion Meggers ran a punt back nedy'i throw were Steve Con j Reserve QB U rry Gary got
65 yards for a score with 9 02 dim. Wayne Frank and Chuck Ihe final six pointer on a 15-yard 

rd Steve Stone Jensen. Frantz, also scored on „.,h ____ j .  __

IND IV ID UAL SCORING 
Raoina TO- Slav# Condon ( l l ,  pat* 

from Mika Kannadv); Wayne Fran); 
J  I J J ,  run; I ,  PO** from  Kennedy); 
Chuck lenten (74, pot* from Man 
nedy); Kannedy (14, pa** Intarcap 
lion); Jim  Evan* (SI. run) X E — 
Franti J (kick*).

Benton TD Kevin Albert (J, run) 
KR—John Tiedomen (kick)

it was good for 101 yards 
Kennedy had the best of the 

statistics. Markt connected on 
nine of 17 for 127 yards and the a^£e 
Cougars, led by Norton, picked' 
up 87 yards on the ground.

JE F F E R S O N  (14)
E —Gory Dunham, Mott Rftorion, Terry

16 14 win over Anamosa. Jerry have been the difference.

_   ,  „ P L̂____
Smittkamp, Douo Holland. Dick Randal 
Jim  Lamar*. ___
kr«ioch,*\aî d*Newpori Merman' ' Fisk also was concerned by
cw7pVrl,Da?e0yM.'iieDr,nDiV#Bnc^tS: ,>b the way the Cougar defense 
a s  Orator croi* joiinek Brod slowed his fine offensive club.

im S ' D«oIjn!* “ Dubuque (final Valley foe
pou*n> KMwn, B°Gro*« G^wor10̂  next week) plays the same style

of defense as Kennedy,” he ex- 
Don placed. “ So we will have our 

work cut out for us next week.”
Don

, Lancaster’s 90-yard touchdown
Jeff's Jack Fisk was willing to in the third period provided Mar

ion with the winning touchdown. 
did a great job of Van Gillman scored the other

getting his kids ready for the Indian TD while Dean Ellison
game. The way they played and Allan Strother scored for
tonight, I don’t know how they Anamosa,
lost the other two games.”  -------------

“The defense shut them out 
again the second half this 
week, except for that l a t e  
interception,”  Dollinger said. 
“ Hon Schultz and Chuck Reil
ly played well. And, of course. 
so did Boh Schiller. We get a

“ He suffered torn ligament* 
in his knee. It i* a serious in
jury.”  Algoe said. “ Brian 
(>iok also was hurt.”
Anamosa, like Maquoketa the yard ° ul 

week before, put the pressure

left in the third 
punched in from the eight with the ground, as did Jim Evans. 
4 09 left in the third 

Morns picked up his second n r l l i i n n  I If+ c 
score on the first play of the L/l M 11' ' v  1 b 
final stanza. He went 40 yards 
on a play where he was hit Turkey Valley
several times. 
again with 7; OI

Greg scored 
left from one

MARION (47)
E -Mika Walker, Ro# Jantan. 

Rark*, Kurt Luodtka, Rick T-f-Oannlt Schmuackarc

How  Top .'0 Fared defensive end.”
“ Kurt Anderson’s

• D,y* starred for the winners, as they

For*uson. Stove Sadler
K E N N E Y  (4)

E —Glenn Oofor, Stove Smith. 
Greenwood, Jim  Slaver*.

T—Jon Harmon, Stove M cD onnell. 6—Jim  Bocher, Tom Zohn.
Williams. Bill Nicholson 

C— id  Johnson, BOB McGowan 
-Brut

M ,  * r ,  I .  on the Indians Hill f ( Chotk H#jlly D t l l a >  t

lot of millage out of that kid. loose from the Anamosa 40 and o ^ c ^ c k j ^ . ^ c f c a  
He play* offensive center and outraced the Indian defenders Rick̂ oantord,

to put the Raiders ahead 6-0 c _ k e *  schuaior, Ken Km i each hit oavdirt tw ir p
■ii! a  c a  i t i  I U .  r . m i  B—Jim  M r w r i ,  Gro* Morris. F w l  1,1 * H « y u i r i  tw ic e

W ith  6 54 left in the first pt*riOd. Martin. Kevin Collun. Mark Witte, KUC
Craig Kouba kicked the point.

Greg Morris capped a 71-yard
drive in JO plays to tie the

bootleg with eight seconds re 
morning 

Hvecm naturally had praise 
for Paxton, who gamed most 
of his yardage off tackle. Hveem 
credited soph fullback Mark

zsuiXTZiXz j? »  -jM it *i, , r* ii * ' tenter Dave ( ) Connor and62-15 All of Drillinjj .  Ko r« tacklcs Jw  ,.|esek and
wore on the ground, the longest Zmolek. as well 
being a 71 yard iH-amper Jerry defensive line 

im  W i n t e r  and Bill Goss also

John Gary 
as the entire

the
Bv Th, Associated Rra.» ------ ----------------  b lo c k in g

I Waianae East (7 0) boat Fort Dad**, was great. Jim Meggers and
7. d.m. Dowiin* (M )  bo#) w#*t Do* Dreg Morris really ran
I "VlartndaV' ( M )  boat Villisca. 47 0 e n d s ,”  th e  C o a ch  S a id  i
«. c.l. Joftorson (7-t) boot cr. Ken- Anamosa Coach Bob A l goe  score'

for Dick

Anderson, Steva Stone, Or nu Colo. Gary
BO# Turkey ValleyColo. Verne Atwater, 

McCue, Dwight Hogan.
Tom Yuva,

B—t n k «  Croy, Jim  Gunning Mike 
Wymore, Chuck Norton. Dave Hill. Stove ,ar”>aai, uW ' fc#«...
Schwittor, Jock Ryan, Stov# Dodgo.

FIGHT RESULTS
EDMONTON, Canada — Day* Downey, 

JV S , won bv
1$7Vi, Winmoeg, 7.

nedy, 14-4.
I W» {L'lVrxpn’ssed concern

W S u  IM) b.,1 i c c«,„,i. Pilcher, Raider quarterback

ANAMOSA (73)
E — Mike Alderson, Brian 

Holing, Randy To ym o r, Bruce 
T — Robert Oer»t. LOU Frettier. 

Courtooy, Lyle Tonne. Randy Day

OOk, Loyd

SCORE BY Q UA RTERS
14 37 0

Dunkerton O O O  IS- I!
IND IV ID UAL SCORING 

Turkey Valley: TD Jack Drilling )
Engolbart” ' (74, I, $, runs')'; Ja rrv  Wlntar 3 (4," 74,

T--Rob#ri Gorst, Lou Crasher. Alan [ ■Ml po** mtorcop
Courtney, Lyle Tonne, Randy Day ” on' )• X un*; Allen Kuehner (3- run),

G—Craio Kouba. Mike Hanton. Terry Duan# Perry (3, run) XR-6es* 3 
Rillard. Douo Tapken, Lorry Mull, DoPni* (run*); Kuohnor (run. pas* (rom Drill 
Rkklefs I p i )  I BHI Lanoholi (pass (rom Got*);

C-M arty  M**k». Clarke Stoelov. J *rr* Winter (run)
7-4.

4 Tipton (4 0) beat Manchester. 17-4 ■  
f  W it  West (S i I) boat Ama*. 4417 n p rin ri 
l l .  Decorah (7-4) baal Crmtwoid. ^-14. Kc r ,u u

who was hurt late in the second

Jim Megger* rapped a 61 
yard drive in eight plays to 
tie the score and Greg Morris 
then put Marion ahead as be

R-Dtck Pitcher, B ill Pitchier, Brad 
Brady, Mika Stoll, Brent Bonebrake, Qarv return; l l ,  pass (rom Rich 
Robertson. Brad Beardsley. Lee Miller, X P  - Sam Schiller (pass from 
Robin Enoelbart, Rick McNamara. Thompson (kick).

DunkartoRi TD— Ron Ratchet! (47, kick 
Thompson). I 
Thompson),

SOUTH TAMA (14)
— Robinette, Krlaoel, Primml, 

Sloan, Flvnn 
T ; 'zT 0:,k - ftmofc, K*rko»h. Ban naif, Bahounek, McMurray, Meek 

Davtnport 
O — Anderson, Savate, Posusta, Lane, Bennett.
C—O'Connor, shaver,
B— Mala, Guthrie, Paxton, Fetter, 

Coy'*' 0#rv' Rinnan, Holer, Mc-
P R A IR IE  (4) 

C-Modracek, Cervany, Anderson, 
Shebrfka, Zahradnik, Falrllo,

T— Brltchar, Dubishor, K a d l e c .
Waldltin

G—Shakesptoro, Hromidko, Ander 
ton. Jarvis. Walsh, Fereuton 

C-Filllno, Turner, Johnson.
B -Leidjoh. O* Zoch, Lytle, Brat#, Hornick, voiof, bo. Zoch, Marsh


